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2003 SENATE ST ANDINO COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. 2281 

Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 1-28-03 

Tape Number Side A SideB -l xx.xx 

Committee Clerk Si-• · , .. ~ 

Meter# 
3700 

Minutes:Chairman Mutch opened the hearing on SB 2281, All Senators present, SB 2281 relat~ 

to small employer health benefit plans, 

Tettimoay In 1upport of SB 2281 

Dan Ulmer, ofBlu~ Cross Blue Shield, spoke in support of the bill. See testimony . 

He states that this bill asks the legislature to make a policy decision that significantly effects the 

small group health insurance market. The basic choice is whether or not to adversely•select in the 

individual or the group market. The small group employer market is our largest group rating 

pool. Small groups are composed of groups from 2 to SO people. Anything above that is 

considered a large group. 

The problem here is that individual coverage is cheaper for some young people even 

when offset by the contribution some employers make. The young healthy folks would prefer to 

opt out of group coverage based on price, 
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Pap2 
Senate Industry, Businou and Labor Committee 
Bill/R-,1ution Number 2281 
Hearina Date 1-2s--03 

SB 2281 would disallow countfna individual coverage u previous qualifyina coveraae 

and force employees receiving contributions into the small group market and thus protect it from 

further adverse-selection. 

No qaNtlom from tile committee, 

Janine Weideman, Vice President of Actuarial and Membership Sel'vices for Blue Crou Blue 

Shield of North Dakota and a member of the American Academy of Actuarie1, iapoke in support 

of SB 228 l. See attached testimony. 

S..tor Klelns Is this already a problem or are you anticipatina a problem. I would uaume that 

if it were a real problem out there, that the room would be filled with these groups of people 

saying there IS a problem. 

Juhae: We are a·wiU'e that it is becoming a problem right now, we hear some of the marketin, 

representatives say that. Premium rates in the group market ere increasing more than the 

individual market. 

Senator Netbhla: So an employer with 1 O employees would have to have 7 on the policy in 

order to be considered. 

Juhaet Basically 70%, end tape 1 side A, continue on tape 1, side B. 

Senator Nethlna: So some of these people's spouse's would not be covered? 

Jantne: They wouldn't have to participate. She gives examples in a chart, see attached chart. 

Senator Kreb1baelu How many small group policies are there in the state? 

Janhae: 90S3 grc:,up(J .. 9 people), 14486 (10-S0) people; totalingjust over 23000 contracts with 

about double the members, about 45000 members. 

Senator Kleba: Will those nwnbers get smaller with the passage of this bill? 
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Pap3 
Scaate Industry, Bu.,ineu and Labor Committee 
Bill/Reaolution Number 2281 
Hearina Date 1-28-03 

JaalDt: I think it will provide stability, so I think it will increase the enrollment. 

Scmator Matcb: It seems to me that it will help. 

Senator Netldaa: I think it will help to keep the group policy instead of taking the money and 

going somewhere else. 

No further quettlon1 from the committee 

Tetdmony ID opposldon to SB 2281 

Vance Magnuson. Senior Fonn and Rate Analyst for the North Dakota Insurance Department, 

spoke in opposition to the bill. Ho llitatod that an all small employers who apply for insurance 

with an insurance company CANNOT be denied insurance coverage. He then list the problems 

with the proposed legislative change, See attached testimony (meter no.83S. tape 1. side B) 

Senator Kltln: Have you had a lot of complaint calls from these groups? 

Map.u,on:No we have not. 

Senator Nethln1: When you have younger people going out of the group, the elderly will have 

to pay more, so where does it end? 

Mapuson:I don't think this piece of legislatw'e will be the answer to that problem. 

Senator Krebtbaeh: In a situation where poople opt out, are they purchasing BCBS policies, or 

are they going to someone else completely? 

Mapu1oa:Other than BCBS there are four other companies writing individual plans. 

Michael Fix, Director of the Life and Health of the Actuary Insurance Department, spoke in 

opposition to this bill. He stated that when healthy people opt out of the pool, the cost for the 

more sickly people goes up. So nobody in the group will be able to afford it. 
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Senate lftduatry. Buainen and Labor Committee 
BW/Reaolution Number 228 l 
Hearlna Date 1-28-03 

He ltatCII that it i• a question is affordability vs. access to covcrap. Affordability i1 the most 

important. 

No flartller qalltlou from tlae eommlttee. 

Hearbaa eloled. No aetlon taken. . ' 
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2003 SENA TB ST ANDINO COMMrrrEE MINUTES 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. 2281 

Sen&te Industry, Busineu and Labor Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearlna Date 02-04-03 

Tm,eNumber Side A SideB Meter# 
2 xx.xx 3900 

I 

Committee Clerk Si~- ., ,~? ~~-lb-~toYr\J 
Minutes:Chairman Mutch opened committee discussion on SB 2281. Senator Heitkamp was 

0 abafflt, SR 2281 relates to lllll8ll employer health benefit plans, 

There was brief discussion among committee members. 
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Sen•tor Klela moved • DO PASS. Senator NetlaJn1 1eeonclecl. 

Roll Call Vote: , Y•• 0 no. 1 abtent. 

Carrier: Senator Netblna. 
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Date: ~ .. ~---O~ 
Roll Call Vote#: I 

2003 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Senate :tBL 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, a, ';;2 8 J 

D Check here for Con(erence Committee 

Leaislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken JD PASS 
Motion Made By Kidn 

Senaton Yn 
Sen, Duane Mutch. Chainnan ' Sen. 1etrY Klein. Vice Chainnan II 

Sea,. Duaine E~: JI ,, \ IU 

Sen. Karen Krebsbach IJC 
Sen. Dave Nethina l)( 

Seconded By }Jet:h i f'n 
... J 

No Senaton 
Sen. Michael Everv 4 ~ 
Sert. Joe) Heitkamp c; .. 

Committee 

Yet No 
IX 

J.~ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ...lllQ1,1.-______ No ..1.0,e__ _____ _,;_.. __ _ 

l 
Floor Assignment .JM~tftti~!l•"-9-El---------------
Ifthe vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 
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fllPOflT OI' ITANDING COMMITTII (410) 
f'tJbrulry I, 200I 1:11 p.m. 

Rl!PORT OP STANDING COMMITTII 

Module No: ...... 1711 
Canter: Nlltllng 

lnNrt LC: • TIiie: I 

U 2211: ~. lullnw and Labor Commltt11 (len. MUich, ~ recommendl 
DO PAIi (8 YEAS, 0 NA VS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 1 wu placed 
on the Etevtnth otder on the calendar. 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEE MINUTBS 

BILURBSOLUTION NO. SB 2281 

Houae Industry, Businea and Labor Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearin& Date March 12, 2003 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

l X 
2 X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minute,: Claalrma Ket.Mr 

Meter# 
39,5-end 
0.0-end 
0,0-9.8 

0 Seutor Nfthlna. Diltrlet 12, introduced SB 2281 and testified in its support. (~ attached #1) 

11te intent of this bill ia to deal with the qualifying existing coverage, such as spouse or 

Medicare, to exclude individual health plans which include the younger healthier employees. The 

result will keep the balance of healthy and not-so-healthy in order to keep costs lower for the 

employer, If this legislation is not passed, there will be a11 adverse effect on small employer 

group premiums attd increasing affordability problems for both employers and employees. 

Dan Ulmer, Blue Cro11 Blue ShJeld North Dakota, appeared to testify in support of SB 2281 

(SH attaehed #2) 

Rep. Froteth: Is there a discrepancy in here, Smwor Nething said "any contribution by an 

employer towards the plan", But you say, the employer must pay 50%, Please clarify that for me, 

Ulmer: Presently, if there is employer contribution on an individual applicatio~ there~s a space 

0 on our form for this, if the person checks yes, we don't issue a policy, 
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Pap2 
Houae lndultry, BIiii•• and Labor Committee 
Bill/Reeolution Number SB 228 l 
HClll'Ull Date March 12, 2003 

Rep. Froutlls Contribution towards health insurance, not contribution of payment premium in 

the plan. 

Ulmer: That'• the different betweea group and individual. 

Claalrmu Ketler: So let's summarize this, Currently law says you have to guarantee issue of a 

Jl'Oup policy. A small group plan can be 2-50 persons. However, the group bu to meet criteria. 

There bu to be 70% pwcipation. At present, if I have 1 O people, one is on Medicare but still 

working. and two of them are insured through their spouse, now my aroup number is 7. So five 

people have to participate in order to get the policy. I can exclude people who are on an 

individual policy, and that leads to adverse selection. Those folks step out, I have to meet 700/4. I 

can have five young people working in my 7 or less, they go out to the individual market. Then I 

have only 2 people, that's 100% participation now. So you're asking that we still allow spouses 

to be excluded, federal plans can still. be excluded but if we have them in a group plan, people 

who are in the individual matket, they can't be excluded in the 70% computation. 

Rep. Ruby: Is this trying to address the problem that sometimes happens when employers set up 

a benefit package that has a certain dollar amount set aside for health benefits, and they take that 

anywhere they want? Is that what you're getting at here? 

Janine Wetchm&Dt Vlce-pntldent of Actuarial & Membenblp Servlut for BCBS of ND: 

That is one of the issues that we are attempting to address with this legislation. Affordability has 

become a big issue in the small group market, employers are concerned about their level of 

contribution. If they fix it at a certain dollar amount, we still require a 500/4 contribution. That 

must be towards the health plan but they cannot use direct or indirect contributions, Indirect is 
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Paae3 
House Industry, Buaineta and Labor Committee 
BiUIRelOlution Number SB 2281 
Hearin& Dato March 12, 2003 

hard to monitor. If it's 111 increue in salary versus a desianated contribution toward a benefit, is 

that indirect contribution or not? It's really salary. 

Rep ProNtlt: la there a formula to determine health and unhealthy? 

Weklemui There are varying degrees of healthy and unhealthy. Depending on the size of the 

aroup, we look at past medical history, claims history, experience. (See attached #3 &4) 

Rep J'roMtla: So a young and healthy person would pay more in a small group plan than in an 

individual plan with the same company? 

Weideman: That's correct. The goal of keeping the young and healthy in the group market, the 

individual market's intent is to make coverage available to those who don't have employer 

coveraae. It becomes an issue of affordability. 

Rep. Klem: Jfan employu,'s spouse has coverage, that employee doesn't have to be included in 

his employer's small group plan but he is considered part of the 70%? 

Wetde.man: That's correct. He can waive off:: 

Rep. Kuper: What share of the marketpla(:e does BCBS insure in the state of North Dakota? 

What percentage of the citizens of our state do they insure? 

Weideman: 70..800/4, 

Rep. Kasper: When is it enough, percentage wise, in our state, where you can comfortably say 

we have enough of the marketplace to share the risk and we do not need to attempt to put the 

small private companies, or people who are low wage earners and can't afford high premiums 
' 

where they have to be forced into the BCBS plan? 

Weideman: This is not an insurance canier issue, it is an affordability issue for small employers. 

Q BCBS bas a significant share of tho market and so If there is adverse selection, we react by 
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Houae lftdultry, Bulinel1 and Labor Committeo 
Bill/R.etol\Jtion Number SB 2281 
Hearina Date March 12, 2003 

raiaina the ratel. Premiums have to cov• claims and admimatrativo expen9e1, We are tryina to 

maintain affordability in the IIUll poup market, It ii hard for small« carriers to spread their 

rilka. 

Rep. Keller: There ia the perception of invulnerability in )'OUlll people, I see tJus in my own 

company. Premium.a raise each year, some )'OWll people drop out, they just want their cash. Do 

· you think this miaht create the risk that we can't meet the 75%, not because they are taking 

iftdividual coveraae but because they are choosiq to be uninsured? So the entire plan might lose 

our? 

Weldem••i That is certainly a concern. Tbat•s one of the reason why we have to US6 appropriate 

undcrwritina requirements. To mhrimir.e such a possibility, 

Rep. Xelw: I think Rep. Ruby WU refening earlier to the medical savings accoUllt. The 

legislature thought that was a great idea. Putting funds into an accounlt avoiding tax liabilities 

and applying those dollars to health care and in some cases to insurance premium payments. 

From a policy standpoint; tt•s tough to say that someone has put money in an account and now he 

can•t go out and choose to buy the least expensive plan. How do we deal with that? 

Weidemu: BCBS believes the best way to insure the most employees or members affordably is 

through group policies. We have to have parameters in place to make sure the employers' rates 

are aft"otdable. 206/4 of members generate 80% of the claims costs. 

Rep. DoMII: How do you determine the premiums? By age, health conditions, demographics? 

What emphasis do you put on the age factor versus the health factor? 

Welclenwu We cao!t use gend« by law. It's complex and varies from group to group. We 

Q calcul4~ a lllalldard rate for the 11111811 group madcet based on claims experience, health questions, 
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Pqe5 
Hou,e ladultry. B\IIUIIN and Labor Committee 
Bill/R.1101ution Number SB 2281 
Heariq Date March 12, 2003 

Rep. Tlaorpts We diacuu all theN insurance policies in relation to doll• taken in and dollan 

aoina out. Iuunnce companiea make their proftta off inveatmentl &om premium dollan, riaht? 

At what rate is there a break eveo point for an insurance compan)-? There baa to be a level that 

you maintain. 

It variea by imurance carrier. BCBS administrative fee is 8% plus the premium tax and 

conversion. So 88-90% ii the benchmark. We target a l % underwriting fee to maintain reserves. 

Rep. Kaper: In the law of Actuarial Science, if you have 80% of the market, 15% that are not 

adversely -1ectin1 apbJSt the sroup because they bavo coveraae elsewhere. that leaves 5%. So 

is 95 out of l 00 % considered adverse aetection? 

We&denwa: It depellds on the size, of the group. 

n Rep. Kaeper: How about 600,000? 
'._J 

0 

W•ldema: I would consider that for any time the individual can select. against an insurance plan 

or carrier. there is adverse selection. With 600,000 that would not be, you could spread that risk 

over the remaining individuals • 

Rep. Kuper: In North DakoUt the way BCBS rates statewide, wouldn't it be wise for BCBS to 

develop a community rate for the entire state. So regardless of where you lived in the state, the 

entire population would be placed in one pool that would even out the rate across the state and 

allow a fair premium for all citizens? 

Weideman: Every carrier bas to make decisions as to how far to go to do pure social rating 

versus financial equity. 

The .fo,._..fo , .... on thft ftl• .,., aoeur•t• l'tPl"oduotfona of NOONtl •lfw,td to Modtm lrifo,..tfon 'Yet• for 1toroftl1tn1 aid 
..... fftllld '" tM NtUllt otlWH of tufntll, .,... ,ihototr-a,ihto ~ IINtl et ... ,.. of tht .. ,.,_ Nttf Ot'lll ltanderde INtltutt 
; (Alltl) for •rchtwl •toroffllll, MO'tlCII If th• fflllild ..... lbow ,. lHI lttlblt than thf• Notfot, ft ,. dut to tht qu1lfty of th• 

docultnt btfnt fflMd. ,-...j\ ~ 
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a... KIiier: What will happen, if )'OUDI people call oondnue to aelf' aelect and ldvenely 

Nlect tbemNlve1 out of the pool, ii we'll oontinue with three baoda but they will move up a 

notch. Small arouP pool will be neptively affected u a whole. ii that the arpment? 

W.We■••• Yes. that ii it. The )OUIII individual may pt abort term relief on their ratel. 

Protecdna tbe IIDl11 arouP market will pn,vfde loqer term ttability. 

a.,. l'nNdls If 30% of a employer'• work.era opt out of the lmlll aroup policy, how do you 

mow it ii tbe )WIii healthy one1 that are opdna? Doel the employer have to submit a complete 

l'Olt« ofhil emplo)11N? 

W.W.■111 That'• a requiNment of emaU arovp law, we mutt obtain a lilt of eliaible and copie, 

of'wliven oftbole who opt out. 

n .... Kaper: The way I aee tbia ii that it it a bill to protect adverse .election for BCBS, not the 
... ___.., 

I 

,mall p,up mmet in pneral, This will reduce competition and choice in the marketplace ·tor 

lower income employees. Employees who make $7 per hour and a sinate monthly premium is 

$230, they can't afford insurance. They could ao to the private marketplace with hiaher 

deductible, and bear the risk and have some coverage. 

W.W.m1■~ Thi• is not an insurance issue, nor is it solely a BCBS i8SUfJ to be protected apinat 

edvene aelection. Yes, we have a large market abate, we can react to adverse selection by 

increuiq premluma. Thia i• a problem for employers and the workforce of North Dakota. 

V111et Mapuoa. Senior Form ad Rate Aaalylt for tlae North Dakota lumuce 

Department, testified in opposition to SB 2281 and uraed a Do Not Pua. (Set attached# 5) 
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He stated that the extent of the problem involvea cost shifting and tho impact of that on certain 

aroupa, The end result could very well be that more employers will be denied coverage. 

Employees would then seek coverage on their own, without the guaranteed issue requirement. 

and then quite possibly, be denied coverage due to their health status, 

Chairman Keller: Is there a potential for adverse selection to oceut with young people who opt 

out? If there is adv«se selection in any plan, should we maintain guarantee issue? On the one 
I 

hand, if you can show us adverse selection. too bad. We still have to have it. If we allow adverse 

sel~on, should we, as a policy, say, we're allowing adverse sel~on, so now wt have to back 

away from guarantee i~. 

Magnuson: Yes, on a case by case basis. Even if the employer pays SO% of the premium, it 

might be cheaper for an employee to purchase individual coverage. However, after considering 

the after tax cost, you could leverage another 200/4 on top of what that premium would be on t1·i e 

individual market. There may be adverse selection, we haven •t had complaints &om employers 

or employees. We haven't seen any specific examples, theoretical examples of what might occur, 

yes, but we haven't had instances yet. 

Rep. Klein: On line l 0, shall to was changed to may, interpret that for mo. Would you not have 

to consider those employees that have qualifying coverage when it goes from shall to may? 

Mapa1on: That's a drafting provision put in by Legislative Council. I don•t read it any 

differently. 

Rep. Kaper: Oetting to adverse selection from your perspective: We have this group of 

potential insureds, 70 % are insured in the plan. 300/4 are insured in another plan for whatever 
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reason. Would you consider that advcne selection, in liabt of the fact that there has been no 

coercion to not have coverage, they just chose to be coveted elsewhere? 

Map.uoa: I guess not. 

Rep. Kaperi When people are covered in health insurance, wherever they are covered, we 

shouldn't look at that aa adverse selection. Where adverse selection oceurs is where someone 

chooses not to get coverage for whatever reason, now we are potentially adversely selecting 

_•i st a group. Am I correct? 

Mapuon: Adverse selection is in the eye of the beholder. It depends, It could be the employer 

is adversely selected against because premiwns may increase. It could be that the insurance 

company feels adversely selected because they aren't getting the entire piece of pie. The 

,,,,.-, individual, if coverage isn't issued, it's not really adverse selection, but he might be adversely 
,.,_ 

impacted by having to seek individual coverage in the marketplace. 

Chairman Ke.Iser: I'm surprised by your answers. Adverse selection is a fairly well known 

concept. Let's compare this to auto insW'ance. If people with perfect driving records are moving 

from out of a state plan into one little plan, then the big plans are going to take a huge hit because 

the good customers have left attd only the bad risks remain. That's adverse selection. Talking 

about health care, it's not whether 100 per cent have coverage in one place or another, it's ifwe 

get a concentration of either high or low risk. It's not that broad a definition, is it? It has an 

adverse effect that's a different thing. Adverse selection is when choices are made to move and 

create inequities based on important factors. 

M•pu1on: You can have adverse selection as far as individuals collecting coverages and that is 

1,_J why thla bill la beJn, lntroduced, 

'. ,'' 

◄;,: ,,,,,:,, / 
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Chalrmall Keller: rm referring to Rep, Kasper's definition. Having lOOo/4 coverage doesn't 

mean for a group of employees, wherever they're coveted doesn't mean that adverse selection is 

eliminated from occurring in that group, Is that correct? 

Maputo■: Yes, 

Cbalrmu Kelter: You don't want to get rid of guaranteed issue, What about, from a policy 

standpoint, the 4-1 ratio on the bands or increasing the nwnber of bands? Where is the Insurance 

Department on that issue? 

Maput0n: I don't know. It's mandated now, 4-1 is the law for the group market. For the 

individual market it's 5-1. We have one carrier, Heart of America, the HMO in Rugby, that has a 

pure community rate, one rate for all groups, To be fair, it should be changed for all players, The 

(;,-•--, \ Department hasn't taken a stan~ one way or another, on going to a community rating or on 
·."_/ 

changing the bands. 

Chairman Kelter: It seems to me that's one of the dilemmas. In the group markets, you have to 

insure them. Then we place limits. There can only be 3 bands and the ratio is 4-1. For the 

individual market_ yt;U can have S bands and I don't know what the ratio is there. That allows for 

great pricing opportunities, It u.,ed to be, if an employer had a healthy group, he could get a low 

rate. That is no longer so beca:~e rm forced from S to 3 bands, That's an Wllevel playing field. 

Mapuaon: Yes. rates can v1ey from 4-1, and tltd are other deviations. Carriers can rate 120% 

of the index rate or 80 % of that. They can deviate S00/4, or 20% up or down, plus or minus. That 

is for that class. There might be other classes as well. I think. in our state, carriers are dealing 

with only one class of business. 
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Rep. Froletla: There are winners and losers in this. The losers are the young and healthy, the 

winners are the older and those with health problems. Overall, the effect to the employer group 

policies, it might elld up being a winner, as far as lower premium rates and a more secure policy 

for tho employees, 

Mapuon: Theoretically, yes, if individuals were required to be covered under employer group 

policies. It won't necessarily change individual employee behavior or decisions, The intent may 

not be achieved. This bill might do nothing. The intent may be to keep young healthy people in 

the plans but this bill doesn't do it. This bill is an imposition on the employer. 

Rep. Thorpe: Are there predetermined deductibles in group policies? 

Mapu10n: Yes. 

r" '\, Chuck Johnsollt General Couns:el for the ln•urance Department, testified to provide a 
I 

0 

disclaimer that neither he nor Mr. Magnuson have the authority to speak for the Commissioner of 

North Dakota Insurance Department. He stated that he doesn't think that SB 2281 will prevent 

adverse selection. Individuals can still opt out and go to a different plan or buy individual 

coverage, This bill might result in pressure being placed on individuals by fellow employees to 

participate in group health plan. nus is an economic issue for individuals. The adverse impact of 

SB 2281 is that it removes the option for employers to decide for themselves and their employees 

whether or not they wish to partici)?ate in the small group market. 

As there was no one else present W testify either in support of or in opposition to SB 228 l, the 

hearing was closed. 
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T Number Side A SideB 
l " l X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 
35.1-end 
0,0-S.O 

Dan Ulmer, BCBS, distributed some examples of small group insurance scenarios to illustrate 

how adverse selection mayo~. (See attached #1) 

Rep. Ekltrom moved a Do Pass. 

Rep. Zaiser seconded the motion, 

Rep. Sevenon stated that he thinks this particular bill, that allows young and/or healthy 

employees to leave would certain jeopardize the policy he maintains for his employees. 

Ultimately, rather than pay insurance premiums for them, he would give them an allowance to 

find their own insurance. Then we'd be right back where politicians would be ~aying, we have so 

many uninsured people, I think the group plan is good and I'd like this protection and I'd like to 

see this pass. 

Rep. Zaller stated that as director of a small nonprofit organization he remembers the struggle to 

qualify for a group plan because young and healthy employees opted out. This is a critical long 
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term issue for our state, I Bgtee with Rep. Severson, that if this doesn't pass, we're setting a 

policy that's detrimental to the old and infinn. This is a policy issue beyond just this legislation, 

It would appear that BCBS has a monopoly in the marketplace, I don't think that's the issue here, 

though. 

Rep. Kuper stated that regardless of whether or not SB 2281 passes, a bigger problem is not 

addressed here. That is the affordability of the insurance premium for the individual employee, 

whether it is for an individual or a family poliL-y. A monthly premium that costs $318 for a single 

person is too expensive for an employer and a wage earner in this state. What is happening here 

is that employees are uninsured. That drives the 70% down. And ultimately, the group is forced 

to be withdrawn. And that creates even more uninsured. I am not speaking against this bill. I 

worked with the BCBS people and the ND Department of Insurance trying to resolve the issues 

within it, I think this whole small group situation should be addressed in a study resolution. I 

supposed there is not enough tinte to do another bill but could we add to this, could we request a 

study resolution for the interim? 

Chairman Keiser: I've had the same thought but let's don't suggest a study resolution here. We 

might go to Leadership and request a delayed bill for a study resolution that stands on its own 

merits. The implications of this bill are huge, Ifwe don't pass this, it will lead to further 

deterioration of the small group market. But even ifwe do pass it, my young employees, those 

invulnerable youth, will rather buy a new car than pay health insurance premiwns. When you 

can•t buy the less expensive policy, now you are not going to have coverage at all. But ifwe 

force them into the group, and that is too expensive, they won't buy the coverage and that 

jeopardizes the whole group. On the other hand, if we force them in, then I guarantee you that the 
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group will become unavailable for everybody, This is a big enough issue and I think Leadership 

will support a delayed bill for a study resolution on this t()pic. 

Rep. Klem: I don't know how many of you were here when we instituted the small group plan 

but that was a tough battle. If we didn't do that, I'd venture to say that the amount of people we•d 

have insured in this state would be considerably less. We can't let small group insW'8Jlce go by 

the wayside over a period of time. 

Chairman Kelter: We need to address the other issues that have been raised in the hearing: 

guaranteed issue, the philosophy of guaranteed issue and whether that is something we want. We 

can't dictate that insurance companies have to allow guaranteed issue but we can allow the good 

ones to slip out through adverse selection on the bottom. That is unreasonable as a policy. 

Rep. Kaper stated for the record that even though he derives his livelihood in the insurance 

industry, he has no ulterior motives regarding this particular bill. He does not have any clients to 

whom he has sold single group health insurance policies. He maintains a health policy for his 

college son. He derives no income from the outcome of this legislation. 

Rep. Tieman: I am also in the insurance industry but my specialty is life insurance only. For the 

record, I will derive no income from the outcome of SB 2281. 

Rep. Thorpe: I am in support of this bill. In my work experience, fifteen years ago, we had an 

employee meeting regarding our company health policy. The healthy ones agreed to pay a little 

more premium so that those fellow workers with preexisting conditions could have affordable 

insurance. We did that gladly, for our fellow workers and for our employer. 

Retultt of the roll eall vote were: 12-0-2. 

Rep. Fro1eth wtll carry tht. on the ftoor. 
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Roll Call Vote #: f 

2003 BOUSE ST ANDING COMMJITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
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Legislath,e Council Amendment Number 
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/ 
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Klein t/L' 
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Ruby 

,i 

Tieman ✓ 

Committee 
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.... 
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This bill asks the legislature to make a policy decision that significantly 
effects the smaJl group health insurance market, The choice is rather simple 
but the implicatiorjs or ripple effects are fairly complex. The basic choice is 
whether or not to adversely-select in the individual or the group market. 

To understand the concept of adverse .. selection one needs to appreciate 
that the price of health insurance is directly tied to maintaining more healthy 
than sick people in any given insurance rating pool. The more healthy the 
Jess cost to the pool, the more sick the more cost, Folks not needing 
healthcare today are paying for the sick folks who are. In reality the term 
health insurance is a misnomer it should be called iJlness insurance because 
it's designed to pay for our needs when we're ill ... and we an get ill. 
Beginning in 1991, and for the following few sessions, the legislature 

reformed how insurance is delivered and paid for in the small employer 
group market by creating something called 'guarantee issue' ... all comers, no 
matter what their health status, were guaranteed access to the small 
employer group market. As well, rating bands were established in an 
attempt to somewhat equalize the rates. At the same time 'gender rating' 
was prohibited, which reduced most of the industry to rating by age (which 
makes sense because as we age we need more care, when we're young we 
don •t need as much). 

The rating bands were devised after much discussion about the concept of 
community rating. Community rating comes in a variety of options. Pure 
community rating is when everyone, regardless of age or anything else, p,ys 
the same premium. After much debate the legislature settled on a modified 
community rating process in hopes of limiting wild swings in rates and 
rationally detennining how costs should be spread in any given group or 
pool. 

The small group employer 1narket is our largest group rating pool. Small 
groups are composed of groups from 2 to SO (large groups are anything 
above that). By law con1panies can determine or impose participation and 
contribtltion requirements that it enforces across all its small group products. 

In Blue Cross' case we impose a 50% employer contribution and a 70'1> 
participation rate. To deterrrune the participation rate spouses or employees 
having other qualifying g1 Ot\p coverage are opted out from detem1Jnina the 
number of employees th~.t must sign onto the group before the company will 
off er coverage. 

ftlt •tero,,•to ,.,.. on thfa ffl• era 1ecur1tt rtproduotf one of ,ecordl •ttwrtd to Modern JnforMtfon tytt ... for •fcroffl■fncr w 
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At the same time the rules are supposed to prohibit employees from 
purchasing individual coverage if their premium comes from an employers 
contribution. All employer contributions are supponed to go for group 
coverage ... not individual coverage (individual coverage is not guarantee 
issue, nor are there rate bands in this market, and individuals can be denied 
coverage). 

The problem here is that individual coverage l~ cheaper for some young 
people even when offset by the contribution some employers make. Thu• 
the young heaJthy folks would pref er to opt out of group coverage based on 
price, This changes in the market as they age; in short order premiums 
increase rapidly, coverage gets too expensive, and at that point they want to 
aet back into the small group market. 
When youna healthy employees opt out of a group or risk pool the costs to 

those remeining rises significantly as the group/pool is then left with d,e 
oJdt.r and sicker folks. This bill then asks the Jegis~ature to set the policy 
here. Are you goina to protect the small employer pools or the individual 
market? It's not an easy choice, but your choice will have a ripple effect in 
either market. 

We have had a number of examples here, probably the most noted are 
some schools that provide teachers a set amou.,t of benefit dollars and let 
them purchase health insurance wherever they can. The young teachers like 
this and the old ones don't. we•ve also had other groups whose employers 
make contrlbut.ions to both the group and individual. The ,u!es indicate that 
any employee r~ceiving an empl'lyer contribution for health insur~ice is 
supposed to come into the smaU group mark~t, yet employers allow 
employees to oi,t-out and buy individual coverage. 

Sb2281 would disaUcw counting individual coverage as previo~a 
qualifying coverage and force employees rece.iving contributions in~o the 
small group ir-atket and thus protect it from further adveh;e-selection. 
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REGARDING SENATE BILL 2281 

JANUARY 28, 2003 

Mr, Chairman and members of the Senate mL Committee. My name is Vance Magnuson. Senior 

Fonn and Rate Analyst for the North Dakota Insurance Department. I am appearing before you 

in opposition to SB 2281. 

Small employer health insurance coverage is availaMe to all North Dakota small employers 

(employers with 2-50 eligible employees) on a guaranteed issue basis. Guaranteed issue means 

that an employer who applies for coverage with an insurance company cannot be denied 

insurance coverage. However, an employer group must meet the insurer's minimum contribution 

and minimum participation underwriting requirements. For example Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

North Dakota requires employers to contribute a minimum of at least SO% of the. cos,t for 

employee single health plan coverage. A minimum participation requirement of 70% is also 

required for employees that must be covered before the insurance coverage will be issued. 

Prob1ems with Proposed Legislative Change 

1. The intent of North Dakota's small employer law was to increase the availability of small 
employer coverage, This bill has the opposite effect of increasing the insurer•s 
participation requirement by eliminating employees with individual health coverage from 
being counted when computing the number of employees who must apply for insurance 
coverage. Please refer to the attached example A 

2. Other than a potential problem presented by BCBSND, the Insurance Department has not 
received any employer or employee complaints pertaining to this issue. The Department 
has also requested specific examples of potential underwriting anti-selection pertaining to 
this issue from BCBSND, but have not been provided any, 

3, The proposed change could result in employees with individual coverage being ucoerced" 
to drop their coverage and elect group coverage which they do not want or need. See 
example B 
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4. Individual health benefits are not defined under cwrent law, Does this mean individual 
also includes CHAND? Does this mean association membership coverage written on 
either a group or individual basis? 

S. What is the extent of the proposed problem? And have all other options been explored 
thoroughly without making it more difficult for employers to obtain group health 
insurance? 

On behalf of the North Dakota Insurance Department, I would urge the Committee not to pass 

this legislative change due to the potential negative ramifications it may have on small 

employers and employees. Thank you for time and consideration. I would be happy to answer 

any questions the Committee may have . 
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EXAMPLBA 

Employer group with 20 eligible entployeea 

A minimum 70t/4 participation is required by insurer 

8 of these individuals have Qualifying Previous Coverage- 2 of these have Individual coverage 

Under current law, 70% Cl{ 12 employees or 9 (8.4) employees have to elect group coverage 

Under the proposed law 70¾ of 14 employees or 10 (9.8) employees need to elect group coverage, 

EXAMPLES 

Employees with individual coverage may include a dependent spouse of a self-employed person 
or an individual covered by CHAND. These employees may be required to drop their individual 
coverage and elect group coverage in order for the employer group to meet the min. participation level. 
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Testlmony-S82281 

Mr, Chairman. Members of the Committee. Oood morning. My name is Jnnine 
Weideman and I am the Vice President of Actunrial and Membership Services for 
BlueCross BlueShield of North Dakota and a member of the American Academy of 
Actuaries. 

This bill asks the legislature to amend the provisions of smnll employer health benefit 
plans related to the ~ppJication of minimum participation requirements. In the group 
market, it's standard underwridng practice for insurers to require that a minimum number 
of employees participate in a group health plan in an effort to ensure that a balance of 
healthy and sick enroll. The most important factor to ensure a hJgh ptrcentagc of 
employees will actually enroll is to have adequate employer contribution. 

Currently, ND statute states that an insurer, in applying minimum participation 
requirements, may "n(,t" consider employees or dependents that have "qualifying existing 
coverage" in determining whether the applicable percentage of participation is met. 
"Qualifying existing coverage0 is deflned irt Section 26.1-36.3-06 and includes rtot only 
employer sponsored health plans but also includes Individual Health Plans. 

This bill would revise the definition of "quaHfying existing coverage " to exclude 
Individual Health Plans. In other words, an insurer wou]d no longer count those 
employees thnt opt out because they have an Individual Health Plan when calculating the 
participation percentage, Those with employer sponsored plans (spousal coverage) and 
other typeR of plans as listed in the definition would be counted as participants. 

Example: An employer has 6 eHgible employees. BCBSND requires that 5/6 of the 
eligibles enroJJ in order to meet its participation requirements. Under the current 
regulations, 5 of the employees could opt out for an Individual Health Plan and the 1 
remaining employee could enroll as a group of 1. Under this biU, employees that opt out 
for Individual coverage would not be counted as participants when calculating minimum 
participation requirements. Rather than 1 employee required, 5 would have to enroJl in 
order to enrotJ as a group plan. This is just one sitrtple iJJustration; there may be many 
other combinations of coverage alJowed under a group plan. 

If this bHl is not passed, there will be an adverse effect on smalJ employer group 
premiums and, as n result, an Increasing affordabiJity problem for ND employers and 
their employees. The reason .. --Individual Health Plans require enrollment based on 
medical underwriting, Those that opt out of the employer's plan wm likely be the young 
and healthy if they can purchase an Individual plan at a lower rate. Those who are sick 
and cannot qualify for Individual coverage wm enroU in the guaranteed issue group plan. 
1'his is what we refer to as adverse selection. 
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BCBSND develops hs smaJJ employer group rates based on a modified community rating 
process. All small employers are rated in aggregate and the rates are then tiered for each 
individual employer group based on its composite demographics and health status. If the 
young and healthy opt off the group, the remaining employees will pa; higher rates. 

Under small employer health insurance regulations, a carrier cannot write an Individual 
Health PJan if there is any contribution by an employer toward that plan. Even so, some 
employees can purchase Individual Plans at a lower cost than through his/her employer.a 
in effect, creating adverse seJeotion against the employer sponsored group plan. This 
problem wUJ escalate as premium tates increase, especially if the North Dakota small 
employer market is not protected from adverse selection. This bill asks the legislature to 
set the policy here and ensure the continued viability of our North Dakota employer 
based market. If smaJl group rates become too high, not only will healthy individuals opt 
out of the market, but entire North Dakota employer groups may also leave the market. 
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TESTIMONY 
SB 2281 

Senator Dave Nething 
House Industry t Business and Labor Committee 

Rep. G. Keiser, Chainnan 

This bill relates to "small employer" health benefit plans. "Small 
employer" = a group of 2 to SO employees. 

Specifically it relates to the minimum number of employees who 
participate in the plan to make sure there is a balance of "healthy'' and 
"not-so-healthyu in the group. 

The prominent provider of health benefits require 70% of the 
employees must be in the plan. Also the employer must pay for at least 
50%. The 70% is called the "participation rate". Not included in this if 
they have other coverage are: 

- spouses having other coverage 
... employees with other group coverage, ie, Medicare 

All other employees must be in the group before coverage will be issued. 

If too many remaining employees opt out and bring the number 
below 70%, no coverage. Also if too many of young and healthy opt 
out, the price for employer increases. Thus, need balance of "healthyn 
and "not-so-healthy". 

SB 2281 revises the "qualifying existing coverage" such as spouse 
coverage or Medicare, to exclude "Individual Health Plans" which 
includes the younger, healthier employee. The result will keep the 
balance of "healthy and not .. so-healthy" and keep the cost lower to the 
employer. 

If this bill is not passedt there will be an adverse effect on small 
employer group premiums and, as a result, an increasing affordability 
problem for ND employers and their employees. The reason--Individual 
Health Plans require enrollment based on medical underwriting. Those 
that opt out of the employer's plan will likely be the young and healthy 
if they can purchase an Individual Plan at a lower rate. Those who are 
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TEST!MUNY 
SB 2281 

Senator Dave Nething 

not-so-healthy and cannot qualify for Individual coverage will enroll in 
the guaranteed issue group plan. This is what is referred to as adverse 
selection. If the young and healthy opt off the group, the remaining 
employees will pay higher rates. 

Under small employer health insurance regulations, a carrier 
cannot write an Individual Health Plan if there is any contribution by an 
employer toward that plan. Even so, some employees can purchase 
Individual Plans at a lower cost than through his/her employer. This 
problem will escalate as premium rates increase, especially if the small 
group market is not protected from adverse selection. 

This bill asks the legislature to set the policy to ensure the 
continued viability of the employer based .market. If small group rates 
become too high, not only healthy individuals will opt out of the market, 
but a entire groups may also leave the market. 

I will try to answer any questions you may have. 
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'l'c~titno11y-2()()J-Dan Ulmer- BCBSND 

Mr. Chairman 

This bill t.SB2281) asks the legisluture to make a policy decision that 
significantly affects tl11:~ small group health insurance market. The choice is 
rather simple but the implications or ripple effect~ are fairly con1plex. The 
basic choice is whether or not to adversely-select in the individual or the 
group market. 

To understand the concept of ud verse-selection one needs to appreciate 
that the price of heolch insurance is directly tied to maintaining more healthy 
than sick peoplt! in any given insurance rating pool. The more healthy the 
less cost to the pool, the more sick the tnore cost, Folks not needing 
healthcare today are paying for the sick folks who do. In reality the term 
health insurunce is a misnomer it should be called illness insurance because 
it's designed to pay for our needs when we're ill., .nnd we all get ill. 
Beginning in 1991, and for the following few sessions, the legislature 

reformed how insurance is delivered and paid fot· in the small employer 
group market by creating something called 'guarantee issue' ... all comers, no 
matter what their health status, were guaranteed access to the small 
employer group tnal'ket. As well, rating bands were established in an 
attempt to somewhat equalize the rates. At the same time 'gender rating' 
was prohibited, which reduced most of the industry lo rating by age (which 
makes sense because as we age we need more care, when we're young we 
don't need as much). 

The rating bands were dcvi~ed uftcr much discussion about the concept of 
cotnmunity rating. Community rating comes in a variety of options. Pure 
comnnrnity fating is when everyone, regardless of age or anything else, pays 
the same premium. After much debate the legislature settled on a modified 
community rating bands in hopes of limiting wild swings in rates and 
rationally detet'mining how costs should be spread in any given group ot· 
pool. 

The small group employer market is our largest group rating pool. Small 
groups are composed of groups from 2 to 50 (large groups are anything 
above that). By law insurance companies can determine or impose 
participntion and contdbution l'equirements that it enforces acros8 all its 
small group products. 

In Blue Cross' case we impose a 50% employer contribution and u 70% 
participation rate. To determine the participation rate spouses or employees 
having other qualifying group covel'Uge are opted llllt fl'om determining the 
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number of employees that must sign onto the group before the company will 
offer coverage, 

At the same time the rules are supposed to prohibit entployees from 
purchasing individual coverage if their premium co1nes front an e1nployers 
contribution. All employer contributions are supposed to go for group 
coverage ... not individual coverage (individual coverage is not guarantee 
issue, nor are there rate bands in this market, and individuals can be denied 
coverage). 

The problem here is that individual coverage is cheaper for some young 
people even when offset by the contribution some employers make. Thus 
the young healthy folks would prefer to opt out of group coverage based on 
price, This changes in the market as they age; in short order premiums 
increase rapidly, coverage gets too expensive, and at that point they want to 
get back into the s1nall group 1narket. 

When young healthy employees opt out of a group or risk pool the costs to 
those remainh1g rises significantly as the group/pool is then left with the 
older and sicke.r folks. This bill then asks the legislature to set the policy 
here. Are you going to protect the small employer pools or the individual 
market? IC s not an easy choice, but your choice will have a ripple effect in 
either 1narket. 

We hnve had a number of examples here, probably the most noted are 
some schools that provide teachers a set amount of benefit dollars and let 
thetn purchase health insurance wherever they can. The young teachers like 
this and the old ones don't. Wetve also had other groups whose employers 
make contributions to both the group and individual. The rules indicate that 
any employee receiving an employer contribution for health insurance is 
supposed to come into the small group market, yet employers allow 
employees to opt-out and buy individual coverage. 

Sb2281 would disallow counting individual coverage as previous 
qualifying coverage and force employees receiving contributions into the 
small group market and thus protect it from further adversewselection. 
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Testimony - SB228 l 

Mr. Chainnan, Members of the Committee. 

Good morning, 

My name is Janine Weideman and I am Vice President of Actuarial and 
Membership Services for BlueCross BlueShield of North Dakota and a member 
of the American Academy of Actuaries. 

This bill asks the Legislature to amend the provisions of small employer health 
benefit plans related to the application of minimum participation requirements. In 
the group mark~ it is stande,rd underwriting practice for insurers to require that a 
minimum number of employees participate in a group health plan in an effort to 
ensure that a balance of healthy and sick enroll. The most important factor to 
ensure a high etlJ\'\llment percentage is adequate employer contribution. 

Currently, North Dakota statute states that an insurer. ir, applying minimum 
participation requirements, may "not" consider empfoyees or dependents that 
have "qualifying existing coverage" in determining whether the applicable 
percentage of participation is met. "Qualifying existing coverage" is defined in 
Section 26.1 .. 36.3-06 and includes not only employer sponsored health plans but 
also includes Individual Health Plans. 

This bill would revise the definition of "qualifying existing coverage" to exclude 
Individual Health Plans. In other words., an insurer would no longer count those 
employees that opt out because they have an Individual Health Plan when 
calculating the participation percentage. Those with employer sponsored plans 
(spousal coverage) and other types ofpJans BS listed in the definition would be 
counted as partioipar.!s. 

Example: An employer has six eli!_~ble employees. BCBSND requires that 5/6 of 
the eligibles enroll in order to meet its participation requirements. Under the 
current regulations, five of the employees could opt out for an Individual Heat th 
Plan and the one remainf ng employee could enroll as a group of one, Under this 
bill, employees that opt out for Individual coverage would not be counted as 
participants when calculating minimu1n participation requirements. Rather than 
one employee required, five would have to enroll in order to enroll as a group 
plan. This is just one simple illustration; there may be many other combinations of 
coverage allowed wider a group plan. 
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If thb: bill is not passed, there will be an adverse effect on small employer group 
premiums and, as a resuJt, an increasing affordability problem for North Dakota 
c,rnployers and their err.ployecs. The reason: Individual Health Plans require 
cnrolltncmt based on medical underwriting. Those that opt out of the employer's 
plan will likely be the young and healthy if they can purchase an Individual plan 
at a k,wer rate. Those who arc sick and cannot qualif/ for Individual coverage 
will enroll in the guaranteed issue group p(an. Thiij is what we refer to as adverse 
selectlon. 

BCBSND develops its small employer group rates based on a modified 
community rating process. All small employers are rated in aggregate and the 
rates are then tiered for each individual employer group based on its composite 
demographics and health status. If the young and healthy opt out of the group, the 
remaining employees will pay higher rates. 

Und~r small employer health insurance regulations, a carrier cannot write an 
In.divi<lual Health Plan if there is any contribution by an employer toward that 
plan. Even so, some employees can pun::hase Individual Plans at a lower cost than 
through his/her employer, in effect, creating adverse selection against the 
employer sponsored group plan. This problem will escalate as premium rates 
increase, especfally if the North Dakota small employer market ill not protected 
from ~dverse selection. If small WoUP rates become too high, not ~nly will 
healthy individuals opt out of the market, but entire North Dakota employer 
groups may also leave the market. This bill asks the Legislature tc1 set polio.> that 
minimizes adverse selection in order to ensure the continued viability of our 
North Dakota employer based market. 
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30-39 40-44 ~ ~ ~ &=I! 
1 

SPD 
Fanily 1 

EmployerContribution toward~ (EE) Coverage.SO% of Single: $ 250;80 
50% 

Employer Contnbution per covered 8flll(oyee: $ 125.30 

~ §fQ ~ :r-. 
Total Costof Health COverage: $ 250.60 S 441.10 $ 651.50 
Er.l)loyer Contribution: S 125.30 $ 125.30 $ 125.30 S 375.90 
CosttoEE: $ 125.30 $ 315.80 $ 526.20 
Nunmer of EE"s in each class: 2 0 1 
Total Cost to EE's $ 250.60 $ - S 526.20 _j 778.80 

Total Coat of Group Insurance Plan: ..!.l152.70 

Employer Cootribution towam Erq>loyee {EE) Coverage. 50% of Single: $ 283.70 
50% 

EmployerContribution per covered empk>yae: 

Total Cost of Health Coverage:: 
Elq>foyerContribution: . 
CosttoEE: 
Nunmerof EE's in each class: 
Total Cost to EE's 

Toial Cost of Group Insurance Plan: 

lncg■■td i9l1 pt[com,d EE; 

lncraase in Employer Cost/ Contribution O 50% 
lnaaasa to EE Coat/ Contribution: 
Num>erof EFs in aac:h class: 
Tofal 1naeased Cost for rarmning EE"s: 

'~.•.~~~~WI 111! 

$ 141.85 

~ ~ fl!!:n !all 
$ 283.70 $ 499.30 $ 737 .50 
$ 141.85 $ 141.85 $ 141..85 $ 283.70 
$ 141..85 $ 357.45 $ 595.65 

1 0 1 
$ 141.85 S - S ~-65 S 737.50 

$ 1,011.20 

~ El fl!!ill I2llll 
$ 16.55 $ 16.55 $ 16.55 $ 33.10 
S 16.55 $ 41.65 $ 69.45 S 88.00 

1 0 1 2 
$ 111.10 

Rx 
250.80 
441.10 

PC500 I PC tGOO 
100.«) 

, 208.70 I , 200.20 
s 348.ao I s m.-10 s 31a.<t0 ~¥ 

¼--o_c,k-'(_ 1it 

Comment: 
'l!Aa a r9IUlt of the advenle 11l1clon bf the 

1

youngeremp1oyee who purchan■ inclvidual 
cowrage.1he employer must lnrn•• his 
c:ontrtbulon $33.10 {or $16.55 per employee} 
and the partfdpalllg emplo)i1 II must IIK:n ■I I 
l1heir c:ontrtbulon by a tatal of$86.00 b' an 
overal COit lncnl Ill of $118.101o lie 
remainfug employer group. In adcllot1, 118 
i)'Omlger employee who pun:ba aa comparable 
fndlvfdual c:ownge muatpay$108.30 b' a 
grand talal cf $1,130.50 per mania In pnlfflUIL 
IThe rasu11ng AWlgswrausthe employer 
group awerage Is $22.20 per monlh. HoMMr. 
the reeulllng advenNl· 1111 clan 1o 1he group 
plan may make lie group heallhcovarage 
unaffoldable t> lie remaining employaBI 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE INDUSTRY~ BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE 

REGARDING SENATE BILL 2281 

March 12, 2003 

Mr. Chainnan and members of the House IBL Committee. My name is Vance Magnuson, Senior 

Fonn and Rate Analyst for the North Dakota Insurance Department. I am appearing before you 

in opposition to SB 2281. 

Small employer health insurance coverage is available to all North Dakota small employers 

(employers with 2~SO eligible employees) on a guaranteed issue basis. Guaranteed issue means 

that an employer who applies for coverage with an insurance company cannot be denied 

insurance coverage, However, an employer group must meet the insurer's minimum contribution 

and minimum participation underwriting requirements. For example Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

North Dakota requires employers to contribute a minimum of at least 50% of the cost for 

employee single health plan coverage. A minimum participation requirement of70% is also 

required for employees that must be covered before the insurance coverage will be issued. 

Problems with Proposed Legislative Change 

1. The proposed change will not necessarily achieve its intended goal since a more stringent 
requirement will be imposed on employer groups, but the employers ma)' have little or no 
influence on what kind of health insurance an employee has or decides to purchase, 

2. The intent of North Dakota,s small employer law was to increase the availability of small 
employer coverage, This bill has the opposite effect of increasing the insurer's 
participation requirement by eliminating employees with individual health coverage from 
being counted when computing the number of employees who must apply for insurance 
coverage. Please refer to the attached example A 

3. Other than a potential problem presented by BCBSND, the Insurance Department has not 
received any employer or employee complaints, or actual cases experienced by BCBSND 
pertaining to this issue. 
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4. The proposed ohange could result in employees with individual coverage being "coerced" 
to drop their coverage and elect group coverage which they do not want or need. See 
example B 

5. Individual health benefits are not defined under current law. Does this mean individual 
also includes CHAND? Does this mean association membership coverage written on 
either a group or individual basis? 

6, BCBSND currently has approximately 90% of the insured small employer group market 
in ND. Current law states "A small employer carrier may not increase any requirement 
for minimwn employee participation or any requirement for minimum employer 
contribution applicable to a small employer at any time after the small employer has been 
accepted for coverage. 0 Therefore, only new groups insured by companies will be 
impacted by the proposed change, 

7. What is the extent of the proposed problem? And have all other options been ex.plored 
thoroughly without making it more difficult for employers to obtain group health 
insurance? 

On behalf of the North Dakota Insurance Department, I would urge the Committee not to pass 

this legislative chat\ge due to the potential negative ramifications it may have on small 

employers and employees. Thank you for your time and consideration. I would be happy to 

answer any questions the Committee may have, 
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EXAMPLE A 

Employer group with 20 eligible employees 

A minimum 70% participation is required by insurer 

8 of these individuals have Qualifying Previous Coverage-2 of these have Individual coverage 

Under current law, 700/4 of 12 employees or 9 (8.4) employees have to elect group coverage 

Under the proposed law 70¾ of 14 employees or 10 (9.8) employees need to elect group 
coverage. 

EXAMPLED 

Employees with individual coverage may include a dependent spouse of a self-employed person 

or an individual covered by CHAND. These employees may feel compelled to drop their 

individual coverage and elect group coverage in order for the employer group to meet the min. 

participation level. 
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29, "Producer' means lnsuranoe producer. 

30, "Program11 means the state small employer carrier reinsurance program created 
under section 28.1 .. 36.3-07. 

31. ..Quallfylng previous coverage" and "qualifying existing coverage" mean, with 
respect to an lndlvldual, health benefits or coverage prJvlded under any of the 
following: 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

a. A group health benefit plan: 

b. A health benefit plan; 

c, Medicare: 

d, Medicaid; 

e. CMllan health and medical program for uniformed services; 

f. A medical oareJ program of the Indian health service or of a trlbal organization; 

g, A state health benefit rfsk pool, lnoludlng coverage Issued under chapter 
2a.1 .. oa; 

h. A health plan offered under 5 U.S.C. 89; 

i. A publlc health plan as defined In federal regulatlons; and 

j, A health benefit plan under section 5(e) of the Peace Corps Act [Pub. L. 
87-293; 75 Stat. 612: 22 U.S.C. 2504(e)J. 

The term 11quallfylng previous coverage" does not Include coverage of benefits 
excepted from the definition of a "health benefit plan" under subsection 18. 

"Rating period" means the calendar period for which premium rates established by a 
small employer carrier are assumed to be In effect. 

"Relnsurfng carrier" means a small employer carrier which relnsures Individuals or 
groups with the program. 

"Restricted network provision" means any provision of a health benefit plan that 
conditions the payment of benefits, In whole or In part, on the use of heatth care 
providers that have entered Into a contractual arrangement with the carrier under 
chapters 26.1-17, 26.1-18, and 26.1-47 to provide health care services to covered 
lndlvlduals, 

"Small employer" means, In connection with a group health plan with respect to a 
calendar and a plan year, an employer who employed an average of at least two but 
not mor$ than fifty eligible employees on business days during the preceding 
calendar year arid who employs at least two employees on the first day of the plan 
year. 

"Small employer carrier'' means any carrier that offers health benefit plans covering 
ellglble employees of one or more small employers In this state. 

37. "Standard health benefit plan11 means a health beneflt plan developed under section 
26.1-36,3 .. 08. 

26.1-38.3·02, Appllcablllty and scope, 

Page No. 481 
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---------------------------------
From: Pat Bellmore (Pat.BeUmoreonorldlan,oomJ 
Sent: Monday. Maroh 17. 2003 2:05 PM 
To: Dan Ulmer 
Cc: Rod St, Aubyn: Janine Weideman 
OubJect: Minimum Participation 

Dan, 

I was asked to forward a scenario of a Fargo group that Is having problems with their health plan. 

We have a Fargo group that Is experiencing the same phenomenon that many small groups are struggling wtth: 

This group Is contributing 50% of a single rate towards their employees health plan, Their ourrent rate Is $ 318 per 
month for single coverage, That leaves a $169 per month cost to the employee. This group has 19 full-time 
employees and only 9 are left on the plan ln,;ludlng the owner, of course. One of my Reps had told me about this 
situation a couple ot weeks back and I thought It was Indicative of the concerns that we all have. Over the years, 
this employer has lost several of his employees off of the plan. They came off the group and purchased lndlvldual 
coverage. This has been cheaper for those employees because they happened to be young and relatively healthy 
enough to qualify for lndlvldual coverage. Those that are left on the group are really struggling with the cost. 
Naturally, those that are left are either the older employees or those that have health problems or both. The owner 
Is furious with his Increases. Last year his premium went up over 15% and then this year It went up 24.9% again, 

__ ,,,--. ,The owner understandB why this Is happening and Is regrettul that he didn't do something to preserve his group, 
\,This Is a smaller group so muoh of their rate development Is based on demographics. This group Is clearly on a 

oolllslon course of splrallng costs as BOBSND continues to be left with a group where the healthy and/or young 
employees have been stripped out of the plan and left us with the higher risk lndlvlduals. 

I am writing this not to point out some peoullar situation that I have stumbled across but a real e><ample of a 
situation that we have seen repeatedly over and over throughout southeastern North Dakota, I know In talking 
with some of my colleagues from other parts of the state, these situations are eveh more prevalent for them. The 
future of financing healthcare Is hinged on a carrier having both bad and good risks within It's IMurance pools. 
This outs to the most fundamental concept of Insurance. 

If you have any other questions on what we are seeing out In the marketplace, please let me know. 

Thanks Dan. 

Pat '.Be((mo~ 
!f arga 'l>istri(,t AfarKJ,ting 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of ND 
Confidentiallty Notice: 'fhls e-mail message is for sole use of intended reclpient(s) and may contain 
confitl~ntial and privileged information. Any unauthorized review. use, disclosure, distribution, or 
copying is prohibited, If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by replying to this 
e-mail and destroy/delete all copies of this e-mail message, 
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Dan Ulmer 

From: Rick Vlalna [Rlok,Vlalnaonoridlan.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2003 5:08 PM 
To: Rod St, Aubyn 

Co: Terry Price: Janine Weideman: Dan Ulmer 

Subject: HS 2281 

Terry Price asked me to aupply a few examples of the problems created without this bill. 

A parts dealer In Minot with 9 employees la the most egregious example I oan recall. He allowed the youngest 
members of his group to buy lndlvldual plans and even continued to give them the company contribution, Four of 
them took the lndtvldual plans and the rest stayed on the group. What we were left with was a group substijntlally 
otder and sicker than normal. 

The owner of an oil company has 2 sons In there 20's working full time, But only he and his 60-year-old partner 
are on the group. He paiys the premium for his sona on lndlvldual plans by having the premium deducted from a 
company bank account. 

Arestaurant owner has an employee (29 years) working 40 hours per week, but only pays 50% of the slngle 
group premium. Since the owner Is 63, the younger employee can buy an Individual plan for less than 2/3's of the 
group rate even after taking Into account, the comJ)any contribution. 

If I oan be of further assistance; please don't hesitate to call. 

,J>~ .... Thanks .•.. ,, .•..•....••• Rlok 
,, " /' \ 

3/18/2003 
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